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(Helena)
Arash behet migam doset daram,
to in donya faghat toro daram
Araaaash, bi to man tanhayam
goshet ba man bashe toro dost daram

(Arash)
Tako tanha to in otagh bi to hastam
Hala bi to inja dar be dar baroon mibare
To in shabe bahari to door az man
Biya inja setare, be man begu are

(Helena)
Are are bahare, miam pishet dobare yes, yes
Arash bi to sardame, ey eshghe man
Are are bahare, emshab del bigharare yes
Arash to male mani, ey eshghe man

(Arash)
Zendegi ba to kheyli khobe
Harvaght to inja hasti, hamash bahare
Dast be dast nazanin ba ham bashim
Esmamo seda kon be man begu are

(Helena) ((x3))
Are are bahare, miam pishet dobare yes,
Arash bi to sardame, ey eshghe man
Are are bahare, emshab del bigharare yes
Arash to male mani, ey eshghe man
------------------------------------------------------------
Transaltion:
(Helena)
Arash I'm telling, that I love you
In this world I have only you
I am alone without you
Listen to me carefully, I love you

(Arash)
All alone in this room, I am without you
Now here its raining without you
In this spring night, you are far away from me
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Come here star, tell me yes!

(Helena)
Yes i'ts spring time, I' m coming back to you again
Arash, without you I'm cold. oh, my love
Yes, i'ts spring time, tonight heart is troubled
Arash, you are mine, oh, my love

(Arash)
Life with you is so wonderful
Every time you are here it is always spring
Hand in hand sweety, let's be together
Say my name, tell me yes!

(Helena) ((x3))
Yes i'ts spring time, I'm coming back to you again
Arash, without you I'm cold. oh, my love
Yes, i'ts spring time, tonight heart is troubled
Arash, you are mine, oh, my love
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